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Our Writing Staff

Jim Miller

Jim Miller: Preacher at the Gray, church of Christ semi -retired, publisher, writer, editor.
A member of the Lords church since 1985. Preached in NC, TN, Ky, and Maine. Two 
years Co-hosting Bible Talk Radio. Owner of Keys Of The Kingdom magazine and 
website. 

Jeff Dye

I was born and raised in northeast Tennessee and brought up in Missionary and Freewill 
Baptist churches most of my life.  In in the baptist denomination until a good friend and 
elder in the church of Christ desired to study with me concerning my faith. It was 
through this study I learned the full truth of the gospel of Christ and was baptized for the
remission of my past sins on a Tuesday evening in January of 2001. My wife and I 
currently worship with the saints in Penrod, KY at the Mount Moriah congregation, 
where I also teach the adult bible class and do some preaching.

John Maybrey

John P. Mabrey: Preacher at the Hilham Church of Christ, Hilham, TN since July 2007.  
Has been a guest of the Gospel Broadcasting Network (GBN) "Bible Round Table."  
Attended Freed Hardeman University for two years.

Dub McClish

H. W. (Dub) McClish: Preached first sermon in June 1954 at Boise, Idaho, at age 16. 
After 35 years of work as local preacher in 5 states (the last 12 years of which were with 
the Pearl St. Congregation, Denton, TX), began work under oversight of Pearl Street 
elders in 1992, devoting time to combined works of Gospel meetings, mission trips, and 
lectureships and to writing and editing sound Biblical materials. 

Jerry Brewer

 Jerry Brewer was born in Childress, Texas in 1941 and was baptized into Christ by O. M. 
Curry in 1954. He attended the Elk City, Okla. School of Preaching, directed by W. R. 
Craig, in 1969-70 and has done local work in Oklahoma and Texas. He has made three 
trips to Kenya to preach and teach in the Kalamindi School of Preaching. He currently 
preaches for the Northeast church of Christ in Elk City, Okla., where he has been for 19 
years. He has authored a commentary on Galatians, and formerly published "The Gospel 
Preceptor," a monthly paper. He is married to the former Sherlene Holley of Carter, 
Okla. They have six children, and 17 grandchildren. 

If you would like to be a guest writer for TKOK you may contact me at 
jfmiller61@gmail.com. 

To announce up coming events like Gospel Meetings, Lectures, Singing events 
etc… Just use the email link above to contact me. Please feel free to tell others 
and have them sign up for their copy today. Use this link to join the mailing list. 
http://jfmiller.com/keysofthekingdom/?page_id=1316 . 

 May God Bless You.      Jim and the Staff
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Editor's Notes

By Jim Miller
Gray, Maine

Welcome to our fourth year of being back in publication. We here at the Key's 
pray you are learning from our teachings of the scriptures. The men that make 
up the staff are dedicated to teaching the truth of God's word and I am grateful 
for each of them. Please take a moment to thank them and encourage they to 
keep up the fine work they are doing in their efforts to further God's kingdom. 
We hope you will continue to study along with us and pass this magazine along 
to those you think will be helped by our efforts. We allow you to print out copy's 
of the Key's as long as no changes are made. I am seeking an affordable way to 
have this publication put into hard copy. As it is now the Key's is a free 
publication I would have to charge folks if I publish this in a paper back format 
to cover the cost. So as I struggle with this problem please be sure to pass this 
PDF on to others till such time as I can discover a way to make it available in 
Paper back form for those who want it.

May God bless you all
Jim and Staff. 

The Dangers Of Liberal Progressivism Pt. 3

Jim Miller
Gray, Maine

It is no secret that Liberal/Progressive's will do and say anything it takes to 
justify their heresy's. When they can't justify or prove their error they will 
personally attack those who teach the truth. One of the most blatant ways they 
use to justify their unholy teachings is to redefining scripture, changing the 
meaning of words to fit what they choose to believe. The L/P preys upon those 
who do not study and when confronted by those who have and do study properly
they are angered and become slanderous using any thing they can to assassinate 
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the character of the one speaking the truth.

This is nothing new just look at what the Jewish Pharisee's did and said about 
Jesus. They even went as far as to accuse Christ of being in league with Satan. 
Mat 12:22-24 Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and 
dumb: and he healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and 
saw.  And all the people were amazed, and said, Is not this the son of David? 
But when the Pharisees heard it, they said, This fellow doth not cast out devils, 
but by Beelzebub the prince of the devils. 
The L/P is one who is man centered rather than God centered. An L/P person is 
one who modifies Christianity so that they may be able to do as they please 
whenever they wish. L/P's will not let the word of God be the final authority. The
purpose of becoming a Christian is to praise and worship God and we must do 
that in the way God would have us. God must be the center of our religion, not 
anyone or anything else. 

The New Testament scripture gives warnings of L/P that can be found in our 
spiritual life. Jesus tells us "Ye do err, not knowing the scriptures, nor the power 
of God" (Matthew 22:29). The words of Christ point out that we can be deceived 
by not knowing the scriptures. The L/P relies upon impure passions instead of 
the infallible truths of God's word, If we allow impure passions to rule our life 
and in the church our acts of worship and service to God are in vain. We must 
study the Bible and meditate upon God's word so that we can know the truth and
see the path that God would have us take. When the L/P is allowed to take place 
in religious matters, we have stepped off the highway to heaven and have started
down a swift road to destruction. The L/P goes beyond the prescribed limits of 
worship is not abiding in the doctrine of Christ. When we go beyond what is 
written in the Bible, we have gone off the deep end, and if we do not stop, that 
path will lead to an eternal punishment.

Christ explained what happens to us when we teach the commandments of men 
in Matthew 15:7-14: "Hypocrites! Well did Isaiah prophesy about you, saying: 
'These people draw near to Me with their mouth, And honor Me with their lips, 
But their heart is far from Me. And in vain they worship Me, Teaching as 
doctrines the commandments of men.'" When He had called the multitude to 
Himself, He said to them, "Hear and understand: Not what goes into the mouth 
defiles a man; but what comes out of the mouth, this defiles a man." Then His 
disciples came and said to Him, "Do You know that the Pharisees were offended 
when they heard this saying?" But He answered and said, "Every plant which My
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heavenly Father has not planted will be uprooted. Let them alone. They are blind
leaders of the blind. And if the blind leads the blind, both will fall into a ditch" 
(NKJV). Jesus is scolding these people for the things that they are doing. Jesus is
telling them that their worship is idle, empty and without profit because they are
teaching the doctrines of men (v. 9). This shows that when a man has written 
some creed, confession of faith or church manual, that is not accepted! This 
rebuke that Jesus is giving is to the Pharisees who had added to the Law of 
Moses many traditional human precepts. This teaching applies to All L/P's even 
today who have modified the Christianity of Christ and the apostles. 
Back in 1994 a dear brother Dub McClish wrote on the same topic and I will bar
row and paraphrase from that writing to illustrate just how far ranging this 
heresy is. Brother Dub in his article pointed out the following.......

The liberal/Progressive's attack the Bible and it's teaching in many ways:

They are pushing for changes in how the Bible is to be viewed and interpreted. 
They have sought to establish a “new hermeneutic” (i.e., a new set of rules of 
Bible interpretation) They would have us believe we do not have any law under 
Christ, but that the New Testament is merely a “love letter” from Heaven. They 
deny that the Bible contains the pattern for mans behavior or that God intends 
for us to strictly follow it. The L/P's push for changes in worship. They seek 
to install entertainment such a praise teams and rock bands in substitute for 
singing as an assembly to God and in edification to one another. 

Bible-quoting preachers were long ago replaced in many congregations by “hip” 
promoters giving pop-psychology pep talks laced with funny stories. Drama and 
theatrical productions are frequently filling the normal sermon time in some
congregations. The practice of those in the congregation lifting their hands up 
over their heads during songs and prayers and applauding at points of 
agreement with the preacher, at a baptism, or at some announcement is on the 
rise. Some have already done away with a Gospel invitation and ridicule those 
who continue to offer one at each assembly. It has become increasingly common 
for congregations to meet only on Sunday morning and to replace the normal 
evening worship period with “cell” or “life group” meetings in homes. Some 
congregations now have two morning worship assembles. One is structured 
along “traditional” lines and is conducted for those who might be offended by 
“non-traditional” practices. The other is for the L/P's who care little or none for 
Scriptural authorization for what they say or do, but who want to experiment 
with the old hollow, worn out practices of sectarianism, as if they possessed 
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some magical formula for creating “spiritual worship.”

L/P's push for changes in the role of women in the church. The secular, social,
political, and humanistic “women’s liberation movement” of the 1970s and 
1980s has had an obvious influence on some brethren who seem to care more 
about being “politically correct” than about being doctrinally correct. The L/P's 
are pushing women into leadership roles in the church as rapidly as they can. 
Their usual beginning point is to use them as ushers and to pass the trays during
the Lord’s supper, then they “progress” to have them lead a song or a prayer, 
then they further “progress” to have them teach mixed adult classes, with the 
intent eventually to move them into the pulpit. The L/P agenda see's no harm in 
appointing women as deacons, then as elders, and finally, turning the pulpit over
to them. All these actions are in direct contradiction to the teaching of scripture.
 
These are but a couple of examples of the destruction wrought upon the church 
by these wolves in sheep's clothing. We will continue with our look at these 
dangers of L/P next month.

Till then God speed.
E-Sword

e-Sword is a fast and effective way to study the Bible. e-Sword is feature rich and
user friendly with more capabilities than you would expect in a free Bible app. 
The fact that e-Sword is free is just one of the blessings and does not speak of the
quality of the app. Below you'll find a list of features that you will discover helps 
make Bible study both enjoyable and enriching. Get it here
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“True Love Shows Itself”

Jeff Dye
Lewisburg, KY

Today in this modern world we hear so much about love and how we're to love 
one another. In this article I want us to take a look at some of the things that 
God has said about love. We'll begin in the New Testament book of Romans to 
hear what He has said about His love toward us. 

Romans 5:1-8

5 Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ:

2 By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and 
rejoice in hope of the glory of God.

3 And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation 
worketh patience;

4 And patience, experience; and experience, hope:

5 And hope maketh not ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us.

6 For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the 
ungodly.

7 For scarcely for a righteous man will one die: yet peradventure for a good 
man some would even dare to die.

8 But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us.

Wow! Did you hear that folks? There aren't many that will die for one who is 
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righteous, maybe someone might die for a good person, BUT WHILE WE WERE
SINNERS God showed His love for us in the giving of His Son Jesus Christ! In 
First John 3:1, John tells us that the Father has freely given His favor to 
mankind by His Son Jesus Christ. In his letter to the church in Galatia, Paul  
writes that the life he at that time lived was by the faith of the Son of God, who 
loved him and gave Himself for him, Galatians 2:20. Also, in the gospel of John 
chapter fifteen we find Jesus speaking of the Father's love and His own love for 
the disciples,

John 15:9-14

9 As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in my love.

10 If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept
my Father's commandments, and abide in his love.

11 These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and 
that your joy might be full.

12 This is my commandment, That ye love one another, as I have loved you.

13 Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his 
friends.

14 Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you. 

The love of God is demonstrated through and by His Son Jesus Christ in His 
self-sacrifice to be a ransom for our souls. We were without hope and could not 
save ourselves by our own means. We needed the help of someone greater than 
ourselves and God Himself provided that in the giving of His only begotten Son, 
John 3:16. 

Being that Jesus was the Son of God, He also teaches us by His own words that 
we were to also love one another, love our neighbors, and even love our enemies.
In Matthew 22:34-40, a lawyer who was a Pharisee ask which commandment of 
the Law of Moses was the greatest. Jesus quickly told him that the greatest was 
to love God with all his heart, all his soul, and with all his mind. In other words, 
all that is within us as human beings we are to love God above all things. Jesus 
however was not done there, as He continued to tell the lawyer of the Pharisee's 
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that he was also to love his neighbor and he was to love his neighbor as himself. 
What Jesus is teaching here is the simple fact that when one loves God with all 
his heart, all his soul, all his mind, AND his neighbor as themselves there will be 
no worries in breaking what folks call the Ten Commandments.

Along with these teachings, Jesus also spoke on loving our enemies and not to 
have a respect of persons in Matthew's Gospel.... 

Matthew 5:43-48

43 Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and 
hate thine enemy.

44 But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to
them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and 
persecute you;

45 That ye may be the children of your Father which is in heaven: for he 
maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just 
and on the unjust.

46 For if ye love them which love you, what reward have ye? do not even the 
publicans the same?

47 And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more than others? do not 
even the publicans so?

48 Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.

 Many today, even within the Lord's church seemingly only care for th0se wh0 
are close to them, but as followers of Christ as His children we need to heed what
He has said. In this day and time we can be overloaded in our minds of the 
terror or turmoil that is going on in the world but we must not let these things 
hinder us from doing what God has said. We are to love our enemies as well as 
our neighbors. Jesus makes this very clear. We are to treat one another the same
no matter the situation. I have had several people tell me “Well preacher, you 
just don't know what that person did to me and I just can't love them”. Now is 
that what Jesus said? Absolutely not. We are to love them in spite of what they 
have done to us. Jesus told the folks of His day that even though they had heard 
they were to only love those that loved them, they were to love them, to pray for 
them, to bless them, and to be good to them. He points out that the in doing so, 
they might be the children of their Father who is God and that God treats 
everyone fairly by letting the sun shine and the rain fall on everyone the same. I 
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know that is a hard thing to do for us sometimes and even in my own life there 
have been times that if I could have, I would have turned the sun out for them. 
Brethren, these things ought not to be. 

We as a christian are to treat everyone the same whether they love us or not. 
Jesus also pointed that out to the people of His day in that they were loving 
others like the tax collectors were doing and ask the question, “For if ye love 
them which love you, what reward have ye? Do not the publicans do the 
same?”  We are also to great everyone the same whether we know them or not. 
To many times I have found myself  only speaking to those I know and not being 
cordial to those I don't know well or have never met. I have gotten better 
through the years in all areas of my life as all of us should, especially when it 
comes to our worship assemblies when visitors are present. We should always 
find ourselves with this attitude so that no one could say we were not nice or 
friendly towards them. I am reminded of the words of our Lord in what He said 
about the tax collectors who were only greeting those that they knew when they 
met them, “What do ye more than others? Do not even the publicans so? Be ye 
therefore perfect as your Father in heaven is perfect.” 

Our Father in heaven has given the best that He had for us, and we should be 
striving to give the proper and perfect attitude of love to all those we might ever 
meet each day. May we ever seek that with a view to eternity.

(All scripture references are from the King James Version of the Bible)
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ALL-SUFFICIENCY OF SCRIPTURE AND THE
CESSATION OF MIRACLES

Dub McClish
Denton, Texas

Introduction

Among other things that love, grace, faith, elect, and miracle have in common is 
that they are all words that have been “wordnapped,” redefined, and misused. 
Miracle is loosely used in reference to a spectacular catch in the end zone of a 
football game, a person who somehow escaped the wrath of a tornado, or to the 
providential answer to prayer. The religious shysters on TV greatly confuse the 
gullible millions with their pseudo claims of miraculous powers.
 
What is the Bible definition of a “miracle”? The Greek word dunamis (ability, 
power—the origin of our word dynamite) is used in an obvious reference to 
actions and results beyond mere natural means, and is thus frequently 
translated “miracles” (e.g., Acts 8:13; 19:11; 1 Cor. 12, 10, 28–29; Gal. 3:5). 
Another Greek word, semeion (a sign, mark, or token) is often rendered sign, 
indicating supernatural phenomena that are demonstrations of Divine authority 
and power. However, this word is also rendered miracles in some passages (e.g., 
Luke 23:8; Acts 4:16, 22). Peter used both of these Greek words on Pentecost: 
Jesus was “…a man approved of God…by mighty works [dunamesi] and wonders
and signs [semeiois] which God did…” (Acts 2:22). 

In the Bible, therefore, a miracle is not merely something unusual or 
remarkable. It refers to the power God exercises and demonstrates, either 
immediately or through agents (human or otherwise), which transcends that 
which men alone can do. The Bible teaches that God no longer thus 
demonstrates His power. To say that He once did, but no longer does, pertains 
not to His power, but to His plan. It is not a question of what he could/can do, 
but of what the Bible teaches He is doing. Upon what evidence can we positively 
affirm that miracles have ceased?

Explicit New Testament Teaching

In 1 Corinthians 12–14 we have the most concentrated inspired treatment of the 
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subject of first century miraculous gifts. Paul lists the diverse gifts and 
appointments that God “set in the church” originally (12:8–11, 28–30). He then 
states that there is an entity that is superior to them (v. 31), and apart from 
which the miraculous gifts are vain. That superior element is Biblically-defined 
love, which Paul defines by personifying it (13:1–7). 

Paul’s discussion of the meaning of love then leads to a contrast between its 
duration and the duration of miraculous gifts (vv. 8–13). He uses three lines of 
argument to declare the eventual cessation of the gifts: 

1. He explicitly states that the gifts will end. The gifts (all of them 
represented by prophecies, tongues, and knowledge) would be “done 
away” (“fail,” KJV), “cease,” and be “done away” (“vanish away,” KJV), 
respectively (v. 8). Paul used the same word (katargeo) twice (in reference 
to prophecies and knowledge), a word that means to render useless, 
unproductive, or of no effect. Of tongues, he used a word (pauo) that 
means to cause to cease or refrain, to stop, or to prohibit. 

2. He explicitly states twice that the gifts were only “in part” (i.e., from a 
Greek word meaning imperfect, incomplete), this time using know and 
prophesy as representative of all of the gifts (vv. 9–10). This is in contrast 
to “that which is perfect” (i.e., brought to completion, entire, as opposed to
partial or limited) and that was yet to come (i.e., it was still in the future at 
the time Paul wrote). 

3. He employs an illustration of childhood behavior in contrast with adult 
behavior (v. 11). He identifies childhood behavior with the infancy of the 
church and its need for imperfect miraculous gifts. He then identifies adult
behavior with the mature state of the church, signaled by the arrival of 
“that which is perfect,” whereupon the infantile behavior would be 
discarded (same word as for “done away,” v. 8). Paul then uses a figure of 
looking into a mirror to explain his illustration. See in a mirror is a figure 
for receiving revelation, which was not then complete, making the view in 
the “mirror” hazy (lit., an enigma). But when “that which is perfect” came 
the image would be clear; that is, in the light of complete revelation they 
would no longer have incomplete prophecy and knowledge. They would 
thus be able to see clearly and to know God’s will fully (v. 12). Some 
contend that that which is perfect refers either to the Lord’s return or to 
Heaven, but they are wrong. Paul was referring to the completed revelation
of God’s will, primarily through the apostles (John 16:13).
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The Purposes of Miracles Have Ceased

God has used miraculous activity for three purposes, none of which any longer 
exist. First, He has used miracles to establish and create.
 

1. He brought the material universe into existence by the mighty creation 
miracles, thereupon enacting His natural laws by which the physical 
universe operates to this day. All living things since then have come about 
by procreation rather than by creation (with the notable exception of the 
Virgin Conception and Birth of God’s only begotten Son).

2. The Mosaic Age began amidst many mighty miracles, but after the 
completion of all the Old Testament Scriptures, miraculous activity 
disappeared (perhaps partly explaining the 400 year intertestamental 
silence).

3. The Christian Age began with momentous miraculous activity: the Virgin 
Conception and Birth, Jesus’ mighty signs, His resurrection, the wonders 
on Pentecost, and the impartation of powers to the apostles. It is no mere 
coincidence that miraculous activity ceased soon after the completion of 
the New Testament revelation.

Unless God decides to establish or create something new, this purpose of 
miraculous activity no longer exists.

Second, God has used miracles to reveal His Divine Will and Truth.

1. Jesus promised the apostles that He would send upon them the Holy 
Spirit, Who would teach them all things and guide them into all of the 
Truth (John 14:26; 16:13).

2. Paul declared that God revealed the words he and the other apostles spoke 
and wrote (1 Cor. 2:10–13).

3. His words were the “commandment of the Lord” (1 Cor. 14:37), and he did 
not learn the message he preached from men, but “through revelation of 
Jesus Christ” (Gal. 1:11–12; cf. Eph. 3:3–5; cf. 2 Pet. 1:21).

4. By the end of the first century “the faith [was] once for all delivered to the 
saints” (Jude 3; cf. 2 Pet. 1:3).
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Therefore, this revelatory purpose of miraculous activity no longer exists.

Third, God used miracles to confirm the Truth and its proclaimers as it was 
being revealed.

1. John stated that this was the great aim of Jesus’ miraculous activity (John 
20:30–31).

2. The Lord gave first century believers miraculous powers to confirm their 
preaching (Mark 16:17–20).

3. The Lord confirmed the “great salvation” the apostles preached by “signs 
and wonders, and by manifold powers, and by gifts of the Holy Spirit, 
according to his own will” (Heb. 2:4).

Since the revelation of God’s will was complete by the end of the first century, 
and since the purpose of New Testament era miracles was to confirm the Word, 
thus with the completion of the revelation, the confirmatory purpose of the gifts 
no longer existed. 

Even so, some allege that the Word still needs confirming. However, note the 
following:

1. The first century saints confirmed their own words, not those of Job, 
Abraham, or Moses. Those words, confirmed at the time, remain 
confirmed by the miracles the apostles and others wrought while the Word
was being revealed.

2. Once confirmed (as it was at the time of its revelation) the New Testament 
needs no additional confirmation. Just as it was “once for all delivered” it 
was also once for all confirmed. John thus taught (John 20:30–31). John 
wrote his Gospel account several decades after Jesus’ returned to His 
Glory, yet John said that the miracles He performed were still sufficient to 
confirm His Deity.

3. Confirmation and revelation are inseparable. The clamor and claims 
regarding miracles beyond the first century implies the imperfection, 
incompleteness, and insufficiency of the New Testament. Contrariwise, to 
admit the fullness of the “revelation of the mystery” (Rom. 16:25) of God’s 
scheme of redemption implies the cessation of miraculous confirmation. If
we have ongoing miraculous confirmation, we should have ongoing 
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revelation. If we have no new revelation, there is no miraculous 
confirmation today.

Conclusion

New Testament miracles are like scaffolding on a building, necessary only 
during construction. When the building is finished, the builder removes the 
scaffolding, as indeed God did the miraculous gifts when the revelation was 
completed. The Lord’s New Testament revelation is all-sufficient to save us 
(Rom. 1:16), to make us complete unto every good work (2 Tim. 3:16–16), and to 
take us home to glory at last (Acts 20:32).
 
Neither sinner nor saint needs either (1) any miraculous direct operation of the 
Holy Spirit or (2) any alleged non-miraculous direct operation of the Holy Spirit 
in order to be saved from the guilt or his sins or to be saved in Heaven at last. 
We have the Word of God, fully revealed and inspired by the Holy Spirit and 
fully confirmed by “…signs and wonders, and by manifold powers, and by gifts of
the Holy Spirit…” (Heb. 2:4)—the all-sufficient Scriptures.
Endnote

Endnote

All Scripture quotations are from the American Standard Version unless 
otherwise indicated.

Click Here

Come visit us on FaceBook get scriptural answers to your questions.
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Your Site for Bible Exposition, Exegesis, and
Commentary on a wide variety of  topics and

passages 
http://thescripturecache.com
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GOD’S GOOD GIFTS

John P. Mabrey
Hilham, Tennessee

  “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from 
the father of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.” 
(James 1:17)

Has God ever given you anything?  Often I have heard people ask: “What has 
God ever done for me?”  I suggest to you that God has already given you some 
gifts that are sometimes taken for granted.  1) He has given you life.  “Then shall 
the dust return to the earth as it was:  and the spirit shall return to God who 
gave it.” (Eccl. 12:7)  You see, without the spirit that God has given to fill this 
body of flesh, the body then is nothing.  We have no life without God.  2) Rain 
and Sunshine are gifts from God.  “That ye may be the children of your Father 
which is in heaven:  for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, 
and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.”(Matt. 5:45)   We receive food, 
air, and water.  These are definitely  reasons for us to give thanks.  Some of God’s
gifts all may enjoy; some are reserved for God’s children only.  Some gifts God 
bestows when we ask (Matt. 7:7-11).   

Other gifts he has provided; which we can accept or reject.  Materialistic minds 
think more of earthly gifts.  They are temporal (That word temporal, means that 
they are temporary; they won't last. (Matt. 6:19-20).  “Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and steal:  but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through 
and steal.”  Our association with anything earthly is temporal. (I Tim. 6:7) “For 
we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out.”
The soul of man is the valuable commodity we have. (Matt. 16:26) “For what is 
a man profited if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul or what 
shall a man give in exchange for his soul?”  

The Bible teaches us that we can be materially rich, and spiritually poor. (Rev. 
2:9) “I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty, (but thou art rich)…”  
Look at the context of James 1:17.  The devil tries to convince men that sin offers 
the best of life to man.  He has used this ploy since the dawn of creation.  In the 
garden of Eden, that old serpent lured Eve into temptation by the appearance of 
something good.  “The lust of the flesh; the lust of the eyes; and the pride of 
life.” (I John 2:16)  He tries to deceive men into believing that God is 
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withholding good things from man.  Didn't he tell Eve that they would be as wise
as gods, knowing good and evil? (Gen. 3:5)

Christ is God's good and perfect gift to mankind. (John 3:16) “For God so loved 
the world, he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth on him 
should not perish but have everlasting life.” Also in Second Corinthians 9:15 
“Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift.”  Christ is a good gift because of 
man’s need.  John 3:16 is God’s love painted on a background of despair.

Matthew 1:21 tells us that God gave us a Savior in Jesus: “…for he shall save his 
people from their sins.” Luke 19:10 tells us that “the Son of man is come to seek 
and to save that which is lost.” And in First Timothy 1:15 we read the words of 
Paul stating “This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of whom I am chief.”  Christ is the 
perfect (complete) gift because Christ has the words of life. (John 6:68) “Then 
Simon Peter answered him, Lord, to whom shall we go?  Thou hast the words 
of eternal life.”  Christ is the author of our salvation. (Heb. 5:8-9) “Though he 
were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which he suffered; And 
being made PERFECT, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them 
that obey him.”  Christ can save all sinners.  In Romans 1:16 Paul writes “For I 
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ:  for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew first and also to the Greek.”  
You see when we have the belief that Paul talks about here, we will exercise the 
obedience that is written about in the Hebrew letter.  Since Christ is the perfect 
gift, we must NOT go back to Judaism and seek salvation under the Old 
Testament (Gal. 2:21) “I do not frustrate the grace of God:  for if righteousness 
come by the law, then Christ is dead in vain.”  And if Christ is that perfect gifrt, 
then we do NOT go onward to develop our human philosophies. (Col. 2:8) 
“Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the 
tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.”  You 
see, oftentimes man believes himself to be so intelligent that he believes and 
causes other people to believe that we can be smarter than God; that the Bible is 
archaic and not worthy of our generation.  But I say unto you today, if we 
develop such a philosophy, then we are the ones that are not worthy of God and 
the salvation that he has provided through his Dear Son.

The Bible is God's good and perfect gift.  Is it from God or from man?  Second 
Peter 1:21 says, “For this prophecy came not in old time by the will of man:  but 
holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” This passage of 
scripture tells us two things.  First, it tells us   how the Bible did not come to us. 
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“Not by the will of man…”  Men did not write this book on their own accord.  It 
is not a collection of fairy tales and fables.  Second, this passage proceeds to tell 
us how the Bible did come to us, and that is by inspiration of God, for “…holy 
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.”  First Corinthians 
2:9-10 tells us:  “But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for 
them that love him.  But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit:  for the 
Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God.”  The subject matter of 
the scriptures is of such a nature that even good men that were unaided by an 
outside force could not have written it, and bad, immoral men never would have 
written it.  The Bible is a good gift.  (Heb. 6:5) “And have tasted the GOOD word
of God, and the powers of the world to come.”  

The Bible is good because it is seen in man’s need for it.  It shows  man where 
and how to walk the road of life (Psalm 119:105) “Thy word is a lamp unto my 
feet a light unto my path.” And then again in Jeremiah 10:23 “…it is not in man 
that walketh to direct his steps.”  The Bible is a good gift in that it reveals saving 
truth unto men. (James 1:21) “Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity
of naughtiness, and receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to
save your souls.”  The Bible is a good gift because it enables man to have his soul
purified as reflected in I Peter 1:22-25.  The Bible is a good gift because it gives a 
certain inheritance unto men among the sanctified. (Acts 20:32) “And now 
brethren I commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able to 
build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them which are 
sanctified.”

The Bible is also a perfect gift.   James 1:25 says,  “But whoso looketh into the 
perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, 
but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.”Jude 3 says,  
“Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, 
it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should 
earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints.  
Consider Second  Peter 1:3:  “According as his divine power hath given unto us 
all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of him 
that hath called us to glory and virtue.”  And Second Timothy 3:16-17 says that 
the Bible is a perfect gift and it enables us to be perfect if we will but follow God’s
instructions. “All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for 
doctrine, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.”

Another good and perfect gift is the church;  God's Family is a good gift.  God’s 
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plan for eternity is made manifest in the church (Eph. 3:10) “To the intent that 
now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places might be known by 
the church the manifold wisdom of God.”  Also in Ephesians 3:20-21 Paul 
writes:  “Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that 
we as or think, according to the power that worketh in us, Unto him be glory in
the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end.”  Good?  We
are saved in it.  Where does God Save?  Acts 2:47 tells us that “...the Lord added 
to the church daily such as should be saved.”  So, we are saved in the church, 
and if we are not in the Lord’s church, we are not saved.  We are saved in Christ, 
for it is in Christ that we are reconciled unto God (II Cor. 5:8-10). Also, in 
Ephesians 2:16 we read “And that he might reconcile both unto God in one body 
by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby.”  That one body is the church. 
Christ is the head of the body, the church.   Ephesians 1:22 tells us “And hath 
put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things in the 
church.”  If we are saved outside of the church, then we are saved without the 
blood of Christ (Acts 20:28) “Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the
flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the 
church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood.”  The church is a 
blood bought institution and it is the blood of Christ that bought it. 

If any man says that he can be saved, yet wants nothing to do with the church, 
then he is denying the very head of the church which is Jesus.  Furthermore, if a 
man is saved outside of the church, he is saved outside of God’s family and is not
a part of the family of God. (I Tim. 3:15) “But if I tarry long, that thou mayest  
know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in th house of God, which is the 
church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth.”  The church is a 
perfect gift from the divine aspect.  It is perfect in organization,  in worship,  in 
it’s soul saving purpose,  and in it’s soul-caring responsibility.  It is a perfect 
organization made up of imperfect people that have recognized their sinful 
condition and responded to the Lord's invitation to obey Him.  Why not obey 
him now?

*All scripture references are from the KJV unless otherwise noted.
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The Seal And Earnest of The Spirit

Jerry C. Brewer

Elk City, Okla.

The application of the terms “earnest” and “seal” to the Holy Spirit’s work belong
to the apostolic period when the gospel was being revealed in parts and portions
and  define  two  necessary  aspects  of  the  gospel  scheme  of  redemption  -
revelation and confirmation. Purposed from eternity and hidden beneath the
types and shadows of the old covenant, the scheme of redemption was a mystery
that is now  revealed. 

...how that by revelation he made known unto me the mystery; (as I wrote
afore  in  few  words;  whereby,  when  ye  read,  ye  may  understand  my
knowledge in the mystery of Christ,) which in other ages was not made
known unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles
and prophets by the Spirit (Eph. 3:3-4).

The  word  mystery  in  the  above  passage  does  not  mean  “mysterious”  or
“mystical.” It means unknowable through human reasoning and wisdom. 

The word mystery in Revelation comports with the same meaning of the
word as used elsewhere in the New Testament - that is, the spiritual truths
not  discoverable  by  human  reason;  understandable,  but  hidden  from
human knowledge until revealed. The word has the connotation of secret
doctrine, hence prior to revelation it was a hidden thing; but when revealed,
it was brought within human intelligence and understanding. ...The word
mystery did not mean mysterious. It meant that which could not be known
until  it  was  made  known,  or  revealed,  and  it  meant  the  gospel  plan  of
salvation.  The  doctrine  of  the  New Testament  is,  in  this  sense,  called  a
mystery (Wallace, 82).
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Undiscoverable  by  human  wisdom,  God’s  plan  could  be  known  only  by
revelation  which  required  inspiration  and  inspiration  required  confirmation.
The  scheme  of  redemption  was  revealed  in  words,  (1  Cor.  2:10-13),  and
confirmed by signs and wonders. (Heb. 2:1-4). Inspiration was the means God
used to reveal his plan and miraculous gifts of the Spirit were instruments to
confirm that those through whom it was revealed spoke the word of God. This
was the function of the Holy Spirit whose work of revelation and confirmation is
expressed in the terms “seal” and “earnest.”

The earnest of the Spirit relates to those gifts of partial revelation of which Paul
spoke in First Corinthians 13 and is used only in Second Corinthians 1:22; 5:5,
and Ephesians 1:14. From the Greek word arrhabon, it is defined as, “a pledge,
i.e. part of the purchase-money or property given in advance as security for the
rest: - earnest” (Strong, 16). That which was given as an “earnest” was not the
Holy Spirit,  but that which the Spirit gave and that was partial knowledge of
God’s word. The earnest of the Spirit constituted a partial revelation until the
“redemption of the purchased possession” which was the completion of divine
revelation. 

Charity  never  faileth:  but  whether  there  be  prophecies,  they shall  fail;
whether there be tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it
shall vanish away. For we know in part, and we prophesy in part. But
when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done
away (1 Cor. 13:8-10).

The partial revelation of the gospel, imparted to Christians in the first century,
was an earnest or pledge of the full revelation to come. That partial knowledge
would cease when those parts were gathered into the whole, which Paul styled
“that which is perfect.” The revelation we now possess in the New Testament is
the sum of  the parts extant in the apostolic  age.  The word “perfect”  in First
Corinthians 13:10 means “completeness” and when the parts of the mystery were
gathered  into  the  whole  (completed),  the  full  price  was  paid,  of  which  the
earnest was a pledge.
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The Holy Spirit was not the earnest in the hearts of men in the first century,
except in a metonymical sense where the cause was put for the effect. When Paul
said God had “given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts,” he referred to that
which the Spirit revealed, not the Spirit himself. Neither is the Holy Spirit an
earnest in the hearts of Christians today. Many who so teach contend that the
Spirit constitutes a “down payment” or “pledge” from God of eternal salvation.
But the full purchase price of anything is paid in the same currency as the down
payment. If the Holy Spirit is the pledge or earnest of salvation, then God is
making his down payment with a currency other than that which he will issue as
the  balance  of  the  purchase.  Besides,  to  say  that  God  must  make  a  “down-
payment” on salvation is tantamount to saying we cannot trust him to fulfill his
pledge to us!

 

When Paul said God had “given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts,” (2 Cor.
1:22), he distinguished between himself and the Corinthians. The pronoun “you”
in this passage refers to the Corinthians and the pronouns “us” and “our” refer to
Paul.  The  anointing  of  the  Holy  Spirit  was  Holy  Spirit  baptism  which  the
apostles received. He made the same distinction in the Ephesian epistle.

In  whom  also  we  have  obtained  an  inheritance,  being  predestinated
according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel
of his own will:  that we should be to the praise of his glory, who first
trusted in Christ. In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word of
truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also, after that ye believed, ye
were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our
inheritance  until  the  redemption  of  the  purchased  possession,  unto  the
praise of his glory (Eph. 1:11-14).

The Ephesians were sealed with the gift  of  tongues and given the earnest  of
prophecy when Paul laid hands on them after they were baptized. (Acts 19:1-6).
Paul explains the purpose of the earnest and seal of the Spirit in the Ephesians
in the following statement:

Wherefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love
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unto all the saints, cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of
you in my prayers; that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
glory,  may  give  unto  you  the  spirit  of  wisdom  and  revelation  in  the
knowledge  of  him: the  eyes of  your understanding being enlightened...
(Eph. 1:15-18).

The  earnest  of  the  Spirit  was  revelation  which  came  through  Holy  Spirit
baptism, and the seal of the Spirit was the confirmation of that revelation. When
gifts of revelation were imparted through the laying on of the apostles’ hands,
they  were  accompanied  by  miraculous  powers  for  confirmation.  The
genuineness of the earnest of the Spirit, or the gospel that resided in inspired
men, was attested by the Spirit’s seal of “signs and wonders and divers miracles”
upon them.  From the Greek sphragizo, the word “seal” is defined as, “to stamp
(with a signet or private mark) for security or preservation...to keep secret, to
attest... The stamp impressed (as a mark of privacy or genuineness), lit. or fig. : -
seal.” (Strong, p. 70). This seal or sign of genuineness was a visible attestation of
the  authority  by  which  inspired  men  spoke.  Those  who  claim  this  seal  for
Christians  today  cannot  produce  any  visible  sign  of  such  seal.  What  is  the
purpose of a seal of authority? The great seal of a state attests to, and confirms,
the genuineness of documents issued by the state’s authority and is visible to all
who read them. The seal of  the Spirit  was composed of the signs worked by
inspired men of the first century and visibly attested to their authority from God.
The seal of the Spirit wasn’t some invisible thing placed upon them for God’s
benefit. Why would God have to attest ownership of Christians to himself? Does
he not know them that are his without having some sort of mark placed upon
them? “Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The
Lord knoweth them that are his” (2 Tim. 2:19). The visible seal of the earnest of
the Spirit was what Paul called “the signs of an apostle.” (2 Cor. 12:12). That was
the sign or seal of his apostleship and of all who had the earnest of the Spirit in
the first century.
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Some people will never wish to understand 

Stephane Maillet
New Brunswick ,Canada

How often do we hear people say that “life is not fair” or “why do bad things 
keep happening to me?” I have stood guilty of saying those very things myself. 
Friends the answer is simple, choices, choices we make in life. Now it’s not 
always the case that life isn’t fair and bad things happen because of our bad 
choices but rather because of someone else’s bad choices, but regardless it has to
do with a bad choice, a choice made outside of God’s guidance, a choice made in 
selfishness, not putting the Lord’s will first in our life. Whether it be our bad 
choice or someone else’s, consequences will result from them.

Sadly some people will never wish to understand, they’ll always be in the dark, 
always make bad decisions in life. Not because they can’t change, but rather 
because they prefer not to. In today’s society selfishness is a blinding veil for the 
purposely ignorant. People don’t want the answers that would better their 
lives but rather always accept the ones that keep hurting them.  They don’t 
choose the right, but rather always accept the wrong.
Friends, I’m here to tell you this morning that you are in fact in control of your 
decisions in life and you are held accountable for the consequences that follow, 
regardless of the continuous denial of such in the world today. We’ve been 
taught that it’s never our fault for anything and that it’s just the way life is, we 
can’t change it! What a bunch of baloney, have you purchased that lie? I pray 
you haven’t. 

Is God guiding your choices, or are “you” (in essence the world) guiding your 
choices? Have you denied yourself to pick up the cross as mentioned in Luke 
9:23? What’s most important in life? What choices are available to us?

You can’t change your skin color, your inward gender, your family members, 
your birth or the moment you naturally die. You can’t change the fact that there 
is a God, a heaven for a few and a hell for most (Matt 7:13-14). But you do have 
the power to change everything else. Case and point: Addicts get sober, mothers 
keep their babies, sexual preferences change and yes, people let go their 
“religious” baggage and obey the one true gospel spoken of in the Bible. Now, 
Hollywood, popular TV and magazines may not inform you of such but it IS the 
truth, it can happen and it does happen! People choose to change! You are a free 
willed agent capable of taking charge of your choices in life. Don’t believe the lies
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sold to you about everything being out of your control. You weren’t born that 
way, you’ve just been indoctrinated to believe you were, it’s easier for them to 
control you in that frame of mind, don’t be naïve. 

 Cowards hide behind deceit while the strong strive and carve the future. Few 
have stood against many and many have fallen, history repeats itself. The truth 
will always have power over lies. “You, dear children, are from God and have 
overcome them, because the one who is in you is greater than the one who is in 
the world” – (1 John 4:4), 100% accurate for the one baptized Into Christ. Weak 
hearted individuals do not choose to question the motives of those who have 
deceived their minds, again, a choice. From different “religious” groups to 
foolish theories (atheism/evolution), Governments have been infected by such 
hypocrites before. The minority has again deceived the majority, why? Bad 
choices made by bad people infecting weak hearted souls.  

The end of this sinful generation is in the hands of good, moral and courageous 
people. Those who are not afraid to stand for the Lord will bring forth an end to 
the corruptible madness. Those who fall for Satan’s lies will lose their souls 
alongside the wicked. The Lord’s disciples may lose some battles but ultimately 
wins the spiritual war hidden behind the blind man’s eye. 
But yet one day, when there is no more that can be done for change, when 
mankind will no longer listen to reason but rather indulge iniquities, when 
enough babies have been slaughtered, marriages defiled, children 
in doctrinated in lies and wars erupted, when we return to the days of Noah, 
Sodom and Gomorrah; then, Like a thief in the night, un-announced, we will 
hear the trumpets sound, for day of judgment will be at hand. Till that day, for 
the lost it is but a fairytale to be mocked. For the saved it is reality. (2 Peter 3)

But there is hope in love, yet available for those who wish to make a change, 
those who wish to learn and accept the truth and obey the gospel, we’ve read 
about people just like us who’ve done so in Acts 2:36-47. This is what some of us 
have obeyed to become biblical Christians. We have been blessed with an open 
heart to search for Christ. We have been blessed with the willingness to obey His
commandments which is what we do to show Him our love (1 John 5:3). We 
have been blessed in obeying the gospel and being added to His church (Acts 
2:47). We have been blessed with the choice to do so when so many chose NOT 
to do so. Friends, this morning I won’t go on about all the bad things outside 
these doors but rather let’s talk about the good things inside the body of Christ 
and how important it is to bring what’s inside, outside to the lost. Not what’s 
outside (the world) inside, but rather what’s inside (Christ) to the outside. Let’s 
be happy we have the power of choice, to choose what is right from what is 
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wrong, to choose priorities in life, God first.

Turn with me please to Romans Chapter 5, we are going to be reading verse 1 to 
11 and see what’s there for us if we make the right choice. The apostle Paul 
probably wrote this letter in the early spring of A.D. 57 as he was on his third 
missionary journey. The original recipients of the letter were the people of the 
church at Rome who were mostly Gentiles. In these verses we see Paul informing
and encouraging those who had been baptized Into Christ, the same applies for 
us today. Now let’s read:

“Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have gained access by faith 
into this grace in which we now stand. And we rejoice in the hope of the glory 
of God. Not only so, but we also rejoice in our sufferings, because we know that
suffering produces perseverance; perseverance, character; and character, 
hope. And hope does not disappoint us, because God has poured out his love 
into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom he has given us. You see, at just the 
right time, when we were still powerless, Christ died for the ungodly. Very 
rarely will anyone die for a righteous man, though for a good man someone 
might possibly dare to die. But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: 
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us. Since we have now been justified
by his blood, how much more shall we be saved from God’s wrath through him!
For if, when we were God’s enemies, we were reconciled to him through the 
death of his Son, how much more, having been reconciled, shall we be saved 
through his life! Not only is this so, but we also rejoice in God through our Lord
Jesus Christ, through whom we have now received reconciliation.”

You see, because of a choice we made we are now in friendly relations with our 
God. Because of a choice we made to leave sin behind, we now have the hope of 
eternal life.

Friends, those who keep saying that life is not fair and keep wondering why bad 
things happen to them have yet to make the right choice in life, like obeying the 
gospel and staying faithful, like putting God first above all. Let’s bring this 
message outside, let’s tell our friends, family and neighbors about a wonderful 
choice in which they have the opportunity to make. There is hope, joy and love in
the right choice.

It was told to the Romans and now to us, we have been justified, our sins washed
by the blood of Christ. We’ve obeyed the gospel by being baptized into His Body, 
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His church, the church of Christ in which the saved gather. The free gift of 
salvation is available for anyone who makes the choice to receive it. Have you 
made that choice? We don’t have the power to save ourselves but we do have the 
power to obey the gospel and let the blood of Christ save us, that’s our choice in 
life and we only have this physical time to make it. Will you make the right 
choice? If you wish to do so please come see me after worship and we can talk 
about it.

 God bless

*All scripture references are taken from the KJV unless otherwise noted.
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